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Ml Boys Escape from Victoria 
Industrial, Rob Dwelling, 

Shoot Pursuer.

■ * I ■
I

of Jus- Provision Made for Big Reduction in Military 
Occupation—Civil Commission Will Sit ni 
the Occupied Territory.

eclares That Peace 
tice Solemnly Pledged Has 

Been Violated.

o
THE TRANSATLANTIC FLYERS.

Captain Alcock and Lieuten
ant Brown, in Vimy-Vick- 
ers Biplane, Arrive From 
Newfoundland in Ireland 
—Trip Was Made in 16 
Hours 12 Minutes —Had 
Terrible Journey.

While granting: the evident truth of 
the trite saying re “stone walla", . and
iron bars," a too constant repetition 

of the proof ia ap* to pall. On Satur
day morning two wards of Victoria 
Jnduatriai School escaped, entered a 

Will Explain Motives. dwelling occupied by W. Livingstone
The communication will consist of a ubout a mile from the buildings stole 

letter of transmission, of about 4,600 *100 In money, clothe», boots many 
words, explaining in detail the mo- other minor articles of clothing and a 
tivea of the council and giving a de- 22 rlfl« with cartridges. The stromr 
tailed statement of all changes made search party organized as soon as the 
in the original draft. t escape was made known did not find

It is doubtful whether the complete the fugitives until about eleven o’clock 
new text will be in print in time tv Saturday night. One boy, finding
ret.h,vndnd.t0.the Gepmane> when Sec- himself -trapped, leveled the rifle at 
retary Dutasta or one of bis aides the nearest pursuer, 
sees to Versailles to transmit the pointblank range, 
reply to Von Brofckdorff-Rantaau with
out any formal ceremony.

The five days’ period accorded the 
Germans includes thé three days’ no
tification required for the denuncia
tion of the armistice. The substitu
tion of civil ' fôr military authority 
i t^t*tng the period of occupation on- the 
left bank of the Rhine is1 one bf the 
important changes proposed in the 
allied reply to the German counter-
«IfihiT8!*' Thl* 18 Prodded by the 
establishment of a civil commission 
made up of one member each of the 
8Taat Powers. The commission will sit 
in the occupied territory and supervise 
the administration of the local civ, 
nivim,a“tho,rlti,es' thus giving distinctly 

1 vifn lm,t*ad of martial law.
.Reduce Occupying Armies.

1?, a,8° made for an ex- 
tC?,îîVe roductlon of the contemplated 
military force In the occupied terri- 
or>, as the substitution of civil rule 

makes unnecessary the continuance of

Paris, June 16.—Germany Is to be al
lowed an army of 200,000 men for three 
y*ere This Is one of the changes In the 
peace terms which has been sedulously kept secret, 9

TRIAL OF GUILTY
Proposes That an Internation-

; ^Court°f N«ut”i« J»*.1 ztus; "
; Fact., Mete PunUhment. ‘’«Ü v^SSÏ^Î-'S.'k.S:

Monday. The last day permitted them 
for acceptance or rejection 
treaty is June 21.

the German reply is in the nega
tive, the allied armies will ■ start to 
march into Germany the following 
day and a new blockade will be 
mediately effective.

If the Germans express their will
ingness to sign the document the 
ceremony will probably take place
Monday In the Hall of Mirrors at Ver- 
aaiiies.

The changes In the text of the 
treaty will not be communicated in a 
preiirainarv way to the allied powers 
of the inter-allied conference. The 
Council of Four, however, received 
this afternoon the delegates of Poland' 
and Ccecho-Slovakla as the two sroall-
finM .teathChleîLy lnter®sted, and out
fit 1 them the council’s determlna-

reS^nEL f°^w80^6 roason, was not 
tiscZr /h«i" ,our had before this

,thel,r aPProval on the new
s^tion* ^8ee and the remaining 

_ff. the treaty, and had sent 
the reports thus approved to the draft
ing committee, which win workall
_ayJoday and probably a good port____(Concluded on Pa^-7, Column

of Monday preparing the reply to the 
Germans.

I
i

Ottawa, June 16.—The following 
Summary of the German reply to the 
peace treaty was received here this 
afternoon by the government and 
issued to the Canadian Press, Limited :

Paris, June 16.—The German reipty 
and counter-proposals to the condi
tions of peace laid down to them at 
Versailles on May 1 were made public 
here to-day. The reply covers 111* 
Pages and includes a covering letter 
by Brockdorff-Rantzau of May 2», 
which has already been published, and 
a second section of comments follow- 
ing the main outline of the original 
draft treaty. To separate documents 
on legal and financial questions are 

■ i Included as part of the general repiy. 
* Both English and French translations 
I nave been furnished in pamphlet form, 

the former totalling about sixty thou*- 
, and words.
I The Germans maintain that the al

lied and associated powers have for
saken the peace of justice to which 
they solemnly pledged themselves in the 
armistice negotiations and concluded a 
peaoe of might, m which all the prin
ciples quoted at length from speeches 
of the statesmen of allied and asso
ciated Powers have been violated 

They protest against the proposed 
terms Individually and collectively 
demand a return to the original 
agreements, press for verbal nego
tiations and state that Germany ex
pects justice on a basis of eoualitv and reciprocity. 1

Alleges Flagrant Contradictions 
The reply begin* with a detailed 

analysis of the legal basis of peace, 
i m alleges a flagrant series of contradic

tions to this basis and points out that 
the results would be the complete en- 
elavement of the German people and 
the betrayal of all the world’s cher
ished hopes of peace. In the 
proposals Germany 
mediate admission to the league of 
nations as part of the spirit of the 
armistice agreement and

of theif London, June 15.—The final goal of 
all the ambitions which flying men 
have ventured to dream .since the 
Wright Bros, first rose from the earth 
In a heavier-than-air machine, was 
realized this morning when two 
young British officers. Captain John 
Alcock and Lieut. Arthur W. Browti, 
landed on the Irish coast after the 
first non-stop flight across the At
lantic ocean.

Their voyage^ was without 
and without unforeseen 
far as can

and shot at 
The bullet pene

trated the man s body in the region or 
the right lung, and after examination 
by Dr. Serson, he was removed tu 
Grace Hospital in a serious condition. 
Both boys were caught after a 
struggle, and taken to Toronto Jail 
and providing that they are then in 
custody, will appear

lin-

sst «a ,/sEd3
tor for the school, and is adjudged a 
valuable member of the staff, 
struggle, immediately preceding cap
ture, one of the youthful desperadoes 
broke the butt of the rifle by a blow 
aimed at another member of the 
search party.'

accident 
Incident, so

be learned. It was a : 
straight away clean-cut flight achiev
ed in sixteen hours and twelve min
utes, from Newfoundland to Clifden, 
Ireland, a distance of more than 1900 
miles.

In the

Capt. John Alcock (on the right) and Lieut A w n__ . „
ThZ

mode the tnp in a little better tLn twomllM. m”nut.! ' P ’ *

'

%

Feeble Minded.

IeSsIî ”*
Joso reported sick during a morning I - . ,
parade, and was given permission to 1 8p,Ciel 
rest under the trees on the grounds.
He took advantage of this to join 
Gallagher in flight. Gallagher was 
recently sent to a farm home on 
parole, but was returned to the
thefts'' becauSe of numerous petty

Th® Mimko èrftooi was not intend
ed for feebie-nlMnded. boys, but 
cause a# tkw lae^bf any other pj«e 
to send such unfortunates, a large 
Behoof1" haV6y been aent to Victoria

But the brief and modest descrip
tion which comes from the airmen at 

L,LelL8. °f-.an ^venturous andClifde
JnTmfsU hu^g^ovfr'ihTNortVTt* 
un*,„ -, -, Vickers-Vlmy'bip

struggling to

enterprise. JFog
1tactic and the 

climbed and dove
asur-f-Tras

âr\srz
wlreles* sta,tl?n A,cock circled the 
to ,.ieklng the best spottir reach the- earth. But no ’eultAMsrr&r*tound- *° bc”hZ'edt

The wireless 
aid of the

i-to The Toronto World.
Bt. John’s, Nfld.r June 15.—Capt. John Alcock, D.S.C., and his navigator- 

companion. Lieut. A. W. Brown, R. N., navigator
tentative progressives of the allied service

THREE BOYS DROWN CAR IN COLLISION 
IN HUMBER RIVER TURNS SOMERSAULT

ex-> r of the 
She roseare Englishmen, typical of the repre-

4. , , ----  thoro, resourceful,* daring and
«Îrteulî T6.ey bavc yet to 'earn the magic of press agenting, and
of H ! i f PUMIc knowe Infinitely less about them than It does
of Harry Hawker, Ruth Law, or a score or more of flyers.

,th ,aVlati0n c‘rclea 11 considerably different, and there stories are told
waiotlfmed3' if, ,°J,hat' lf he wouM 6ut assume the role for which lie 
was qualified, would quickly put him in tHe Douglas Fairbanks class.
an enffnh?8 & a,r flghte,‘ and a pilot of paru, “Jack’’ Alcock has
an enviable rating as an inventor and master mechanic. He enjoys, indeed, the
who hasPd 1°” ff *ng the °nly piIot ln the alr -ervice of the entente powers 
^ bmiln. fif"f ,and ,Wlth hla own,hands built, a flying machine of hi. own 
-a biplane disclosing distinctly original features-whlle on active service This
rrrj,*v''r ”p u <• °» ■***«»£ rxsss.
the Asia Minor front, the Alcock scout machine being conceived and 
structed in off-hours intervals between bombing expeditions 
base, directed chiefly against the 
Constantinople.

“The Alcock I was speaking about was just about the speediest Illtle flght- 
luftstandln f , day" th® 8at,sfled creator admits with pardonable pride. “Her
one big success if I do say uf^llhe*'tcoutï'they'‘have bie^bSTlding tinea th“ 

have been very much on her basic principles.”
A Busy Flier In the Day, of Heavy Fighting.

At that time Alcock was with the British Royal Naval Air Service, before 
the creation of the amalgamated Royal Air Force, 
to go up daily either with a

enemies.

Work of Rescuers Fails to 
Bring to Life Youn 

Italians.

Two People injured—Driver 
Held for Heavy5 he-l

g

Bail.
Three boys, aged 9. 11 and 18, were 

drowned yesterday afternoon in the 
Humber near Weston Sanitarium. A 
fourth lad, who

staff rushed to the
B'ojn dT,
deafened by the force of thelmpacf 
As soon as they were able to be es-
tefegranh0 Wlrele,e etatl°n they 
telegraphed the news to their friend»*
then they had breakfast. *
AtWffÜ ,J* tke way to cross the 
had eaten L‘eUt Brown after he

Two people were injured and two 
motor cars badly damaged at 1.45 
Sunday afternpon in a collision at the 
comer of Dunvegan road and West 
Heath street. Mrs. Catherine Brynes, 
54 Harrison street, Detroit, sustained 
a fractured collar bone, while Rich
ard Mansen, of the same address, who 
was riding in the same car as Mrs. 
Brynes, suffered a broken ankle. T..e 
injured were removed by tne police 
ambulance to St. Michael’s Hospital.

Simon Zeigler, 866 Yonge street, 
driver of the car which Injured the 
two people, was held responsible for 
the accident by the police and was 
taken to No. 5 police station and 
charged with criminal negligence. Bail 
oi 81,000 was accepted for Zeigler’s 
release. The police story of the acci
dent was that Richard Brynes, „ua- 
band of the injured woman, was driv
ing his car west on

ARE READY TO ADVANCE 
IF TREATY NOT SIGNED

counter
demands 1m-?

lifts were 
igths for

was rescued and re
covered consciousness, told his 
cu-erg that three other toys had 
overcome and efforts were Immediately 
made to recover the bodies. When 
the bodies were brought ashore con- 
^ed jvork failed to bring back life, 
vv T* were removed to W J
vvtül!, Tdertaking establishment at 
Weston and an inquest will be held 
there tomorrow.
^JLa8ofated that tw° ot the boys are 
called Simone and resided at 2062 East 
Queen street and the other, Amodeo, 
lived at 1422 West Queen street.

Paris, June 16.—“The allied armies 
are ready to move forward upon an 
Instant’s notice if Germany dbee not
5l8rn H'~1treaty-" The Temps says to- 
day. The German armies axe with- 
out airplanes, without material and 
without food supplies and would 
unable to make any effective 
tance.

The Belgians, holding from Col- 
° l5e ,fr°ntier of Holland are 

within a day’s march of Essen, and 
the British, supporting the Belgians 
would move forward and occupy the 
mining regions. The American army 
would occupy Frankfort, and 
French would take Hanau, Wurze- 
berg and Ulm.”

res-
been

as neces-
(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1).

con-
from the Mudros 

Turkish fortresses protecting Adrianople ana5.

THREE TORONTO MEN 
IN MOTOR SMASH

its $ 1 ,^f*d Terrible Journey

a£S5awstThe Daily Mall eaya: y *°
w'3fr h,ad a terrtble journey. The 
wonder i8 we are here at alL We 
scarcely Baw the sun, moon or stars. 
For hours we saw none of them. The 
l°* Ya” ,' ery dense and at times we 
had to descend to^within 800 feet of 
tne sea,

“For four hours

be
reels-

[in navy, 
range. No 
izes 32 to

fer

Car Hits Telegraph Pole — 
Lester Woodcock and Percy 

i George Seriously Hurt

Hamilton, June 16.—Lester Wood- 
908 Weston road,- and Percy 

George, 64 East Drive, of Mount Den
nis, were seriously injured when the 
auto in which they were riding collid
ed with a telegraph pole near Barton- 
ville this afternoon. They were taken 
to the General Hospital. The auto 
was badly damaged. Reg. Foster, 985 
weston road, Mount Dennis, was in 
the car but was not hurt.

It was his pleasant portion

— »» r.r:r.az“pr™,“n'"
engage one or more (and preferably more) of the German air fighters who 
their machine gun and immoral support to the Turkish 
of the first aviating pair to bomb Adrianople, in addition 
dally credited with having accounted for 
rules of the game, thereby winning his D.S.C.

His last duel in the clouds he is not likely soon to forget, for, Just as he 
had crashed his not Inconsequential antagonist and was on the point of calling 
it a day and speeding supper wards, his propeller burst and his machine fell

theAQUITANIA SAILS
WITH 5,000 CANADIANS

Heath street. 
Nearing the corner of Dunvegan road, 
so he told the police, he saw a motor 
car coming south on Dunvegan road, 
at a fast rate of speed. The car 
was driven by Zeigler. Believing an 
accident to be unavoidable if he con
tinued to proceed west, Mr. Brynes 
turned south on Dunvegan road. 
He was unable to swerve his 
car clear of the south-bound automo
bile, which struck Byrnes’ car with 
such force that it turned it completely 
over, hurling the occupants on/ to the 
pavement.

lent
partner. He was one covered with a sheetTf iTe* caused*™” 

frozen sleet At another time 
fog was so dense that my speed in
dicator did not work and for & few 
minu.es it was very alarming.

. Did Comic Stunts.
“We looped the loop, I do believe, 

and did a very steep spiral. We did 
some very comic stunts, for I (had no 
seme of horizon.
", "The winds

ear ecock. GERMAN MINISTERS
SUMMONED TO WEIMAR

to which he is offi- 
seven Hun planes, according to theLondon, June 16.—The Aquitania. 

carrying 6,000 Canadian troops, sailed 
from Southampton today. Herbert 
Hoover, director-general of the Inter
allied reief work, was among the 
sengers.

The strike 
Liverpool
steamers held up by the strike will 
sail immediately.

silkette.
4 to 44.

Barte. June 14.—The ministers of all 
the German states have been sum
moned by telegraph to Weimar to 
Jointly consider the German answer to

pas-

of ship stewards at 
has been settled t (Concluded on Page 7, Column * and 6).and

we never thought we shoyiid. An hour 
and a half before we eaw land we had 
no certain idea where we were, but 
we believed we were at Galway, or 
thereabouts.

'°ar in seeing Eaatal Island
and Taa-bot Island, five miles west of 
Clifden, was great. The people dkl not 
know who we were, and thought we 
were scoute looking for Alcock.

* ‘We encountered no unforeseen 
We did not suffer from 

or exhaustion, except when 
looking over the side; then the sleet 
chewed bits out of our faces. We 
drank coffee and ale and 
wiches and chocolate.

“Our flight has shown that the At
lantic flight is practicable, but I 
think it should be done, not with an 
airplane or seaplane, but with flying 
boats.

“We had plenty of reserve fuel left, 
usin# only two-thirds of our supply.

’’Tne only thing that upset me was 
to see the machine at tbe end get 
damaged. From above, the bog looked 
like a lovely field, but the machin* 
sank into it to the axle and fell 
onto her side.”

STREET RAILWAY MEN GIVE 
COMPANY ONE MORE WEEK

;

What the Flight Means.

BROTHERHOOD TO ACT LAD DROWNED WHILE
AGAINST RY. STRIKERS SAVING « GIRL

T
One of the great revolutions in 

end express was effected
travel 

yesterday by 
the first successful airplane flight across 
the Atlantic from Newfoundland 
land.

It was made In sixteen hours 
minutes. It would take a ship one hun
dred hours or six times as long.

The same machine would fly from To
ronto to Ottawa ln a little over two 
hours; to New York in a little over four 
hours, and

.... 18c
20c
22c ■ 1 to ire- Refuse Board of Conciliation and Give Further Time for 

Decision Pending Permission to Strike 
From the International.

. . 19c
Brand, : twelve 'i

Son of Mt. Dennis Resident 
Lost His Life in 

Humber Dam.

28c.

Officials of International Railway Workers Say 
Winnipeg Strikers Will Be Dismissed From 

Unions—Strike a Failure.

I
ihamroek

conditions, 
coldtins 16c. 

anted, 3 Toronto will not be faced with a voted head of President James Scott 
duplicate of the 1917 street railway who was in title Chair, 
strike for a week at least This vu The principal vole having been 
Che decision arrived at by a sp'cial taken, a standing vote on the matter

Eigil
J. J. Gibbons immediately after the day clause carried. If at «he termina
nt eeting, that the company would be tton of their notice period, the nantie* 
given one week to make a settlement still remain deadlocked, then the men 
which would be satisfactory to the will hold another meeting next 

They have completely rejected and will in all likelihood 
the company s offer of a board of con- straight strike vote 
dilation. .j

The meeting was one of the beet 
attended of Division 113, which has 
been held in some time.

so on.
And they are only beginning to

So far they have worked 
mainly at flight and weight carrying. Four 

at- miles a minute may yet be 
from Toronto to London in 

And if across sea still 
enlarged airplane supersede all 
systems of travel over land! Only the 
speed of the competing railway train la 
much higher than that of a ship.

There are scores of firms In England, 
and later on in other countries, who will 
be working at airplane advancement and 
.Ighter-than-alr ships to handle the pas
senger and express service of the world.

Passenger travel stands to scrap in a 
j couple of years the railway train and thé 
passenger boat and ship. The motor car 
on land, and the airplane above, 
be the new combination. Railways and 
ships for freight, perhaps.

Special to The Toronto World. And with the airship is coming wlre-
Woodstock. June 15.__The Ontario 1688 tele*raph and telephone communlca-

Historical Society opens Its annual tlon to and fr°m the flying plane! 
convention here to-morrow and the War- lf U comes again, may be largely 
gathering promises to be one of more m the air. Will our new league of na- 
than ordinary interest. Among those tiens prevent the bedevilment of the air- 
who will take part in the two-day ses- plane to destruction of life and property

JaHa“JEr?;'«,rA,s„î.S"Tt
eduction ; Dr. Coyn, „f fl. Thouc,; “"t1"" "“>■ «
Judge Smith, Windsor ; W. H. Brel- Humanity must absolutely humanize 
thaupt, Kitchener ; Miss Janet Carno- her »reat inventions from now on. Let 
ban. Niagara Falls ; C. M. Burton, the airship from noW on be an agent of 
Detroit, and a local of Oxford mem- peace and community of interest and 
ber* of the society. friendUneea

A young man, seventeen years of 
age, son of Mr. McIntosh, 
avenue, was drowned at the dam on

Pleasure resort and workmen’s trains tempting «v.®'TTrl who* had 
Plying between the suburb of Trans- got out of her depth A snTali crowd 

.. uni0D employes who porîr it” rl^ovid^’ from^ s^m-L were bathing above the dam and when
withdrew their services" was un- railway officials, all trafn.^wt by the glrl called for help everyone 

I obtainable -tonight, but officers of the schedule time. °" ^.iieLf8fi8-tlnce’,kThe boy’s absence
International Brotherhoods and of Mayor Chas. F. Gray failed to give , ,a/ter ll?e excitement con-
railway companies expressed belief out the important statement promised nm M i.h® rescue had died down,
hat the movement was ^ failure and yesterday, which, it was intimated It had 1 Z. °ï* he

that no serious disturbance of traf- the city hall, would probably have a founri 2n<f -£ S body was
fie may be expected. Vice-president bearing on the settlement of the strike Hospital tvhe^th»d,!0thT°l*?nt FJeî
James Murdock of the Brotherhood of During the past few days energetic “r abtut at ^our sndh/ ha?f
Railway Trainmen admitted, how- efforts have resulted ln the rounding to save nit life d half trying

$4 5vei\ that "a considerable number up of a number of men alleged to be whether cramns caused hla death The I
from all- three railways" seemingly responsible for attacks on special re- girl was t^ed by thiie tresent' ™ •
bad gone out. He thought the Can- turned soldier constables. More ar- Û Dy th<^ Present,
adian government railways would be rests are promised.
“lost affected. Other union officers The railway brotherhoods’ mediation 
declared that 1,500 union men could board, which was induced by Senator
and would be used to replace "illegal Robertson and others to make another
strikers" lf necessary. effort to settle points In dispute be-

Following up their announcement tween the metal workers and employ-
that the international unions would ere, the original cause of the sympa-

proper contract obligations thetic strike, has again virtually
with railway companies under any abandoned hope of bringing about a
circumstances. Mr. Murdock declared settlement. Chairman H. E. Barker
that evgry man who struck will be stated. Conferences are continuing,
a‘•qualified. Where the majority of however.
i are on strike or a lodge re- The street railway system having

to expel striking members, failed to resume operation, City Sollci-
rhood charters will be promptly tor T. A. Hunt Is to report to the

indrawn, he stated. city council tomorrow as to the city’s
w.,. Trains Still Run. right to allow jitney service. If a re-

, exception of special ex- port ie favorable, it is expected that 
division trains to the Winnipeg beach, service will- be eetabilahed. Tuesday.

work
on speed!Golden ate sand-c. ;

Winnipeg, Man., June 16.—Definite 
Information as to the number of run
ning trades

attained or 
ten hours! 

more will thesize.
otherswam

men.
take a 

In the mean
time the negotiating committee will 
continue to parley with the officials of 
the company, in order that 
ment

:S
■rover

a settle-
may be reached, but they will Didn’t Do So Badly,

also in the meantime secure the ne- The Daily Mail’s correspondent found 
ceasary pe-mission from the interna- Alcock at>d Brown at Ci.-fden packing 
ttonal organization in case more dras- their Sear Into a huge sack. Alcock’# 
tic steps are taken by the men to fac® UP with a «mile when he was 
obtain their demands. congratulated by the correspondent.

Brown, who was bending over, pack
ing, said quiet :

’ “We didn’t do so baddy, did we V 
Alcock said, with a laugh : “I am 

not at all tired." Brown, however, 
confessed, "I am a bit fagged out."

The correspondent says Brown’s eyes 
were slightly bloodshot, but that other
wise the men looked as if they had 
not traveled across the ocean.

When the officers, operator# and »ol- 
dltr8 wireless plant rushed
Alcock aaM machJne atter *t laneeo.

•This is the Vickers-Vimy machine, 
land." * ,Uet come from Newfound-

The little crowd gasped, *nd the® 
cheered &ud-ch6sn8rijs9w iq

■ It was not
without its exciting features, too. for 
at 3.10 Sunday morning a number of 
the men rushed out of the theatre 
shouting that a strike had been de
clared. The vote had been taken on 
whether or not to accept the com
pany’s offer of the board of concilia- 1 
tlon, and it had been felt that the offer 
would be accepted, but apparently In
spired by some other motives, the vote 
went dead against the acceptance.

Not Duly Sanctioned.
This action on the part of the men 

meant strike, as far as they were con
cerned, but they were informed that 
the organization had not the proper 
sanction from the International asso
ciation. and that if they ceased work 
their strike would not be recognized 
by the parent organization. Then the 
fireworks started, and motions, amend
ments and sub-amendments were 
burled la a «steady stream at toe de-

It is not known
he! field 
or a n’d 
kr Hone 
850—0*0. 
tier A 
k eel#* 
fed Shef- 

Rasors. 
p. blade, 
k handle, 

a sult- 
mor 

l. Full 
e |3.«

to sell 
I morning

Ontario Historical Society
Opens Annual Convention

seem to

Criticize Officers.
Many of the men who voted against 

the acceptance of the company's offer 
of conciliation and thus for a strike 
were very outspoken after the meeting 
at the action of their officers in In
forming them that the.r strike would 
be out of order as far a# the Interna
tional was concerned. "They knew we 
were negotiating,"said one disgruntled 
motorman. "Why didn’t they get the 
necessary permission before th 
lng?”

President W. D. Mahon 
Amalgamated Electric Railwav 
ployes' Union of America
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